
MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY ROHTAK 

Copy of extract of Roso. No.1of Executlve Council's meeting 
held on 3alaa21 

21. Revision of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) Policy 
Considered the action taken by the Vice-Chancellor in anticipation approval of 
the Academic Council/Executive Councll in approving the revised Intellectual 
Property Rights (IPR) Policy on the recommendations of the Committee 
(Annexure A/29 pages 207-227, already circulated). 

(The above action taken by the Vice-Chancellor has already been 
approved by the Academic Council vide Reso. No. 13 of 28.12.2021).

RESOLVED THAT THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL AS 
ABOVE BE APPROVED. 

ACADEMIC BRANCH 

Endst.No.AC-VI/F- 137/Nol.-/22/ /263 JE 7_ dated2L
Copy of the Resolution No. 21 of the Executive Council's meeting held on 

31.12.2021 is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action: 

1. All the Deans/Directors/Heads of the Faculties/Departments/lnstitute, M.D.University, Rohtak. 

2. Director, Centre for IPR Studies, M.D.University, Rohtak 

3. Director, DDE, M.D.University, Rohtak. 

4. Controller of Examinations, M.D.University, Rohtak. 

5. Proctor, M.D.University, Rohtak. 
6. Provost (Boys/Girls), M.D.University, Rohtak. 
7. Finance Officer, M.D.University, Rohtak. 
8. Director (University Computer Centre), M.D.University, Rohtak with the request to upload the 

same on the University website.
9. Deputy Registrar/Assistant Registrar/lncharge (R&SIColleges/R -

/II/IV/Secrecy/Conduct/Re-evaluation/Establishment-NT/T),M.D.University, Rohtak. 

10.All the Principals of the Colleges, affliated with M.D.University, Rohtak.
11.The Director, Public Relations, M.D.University, Rohtak.
12.P.A. to Vice-Chancellor/Dean Academic Affair/Registrar, M.D.University, Rohtak.
13.Superintendent (Academic-ll), M.D. University, Rohtak.

Superintendent (Academic) 



2o7- Anmeune A 29 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 07.07.2021 AT 10:00 AM IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM ADALEN TO REGISTRAR OFFICE, MAHARSHI DAYANAND UNIVERSITY, ROHTAK TO CONSIDER THE REVISION OF IPR POLICY 

The following nmembers were present 
1. Prof. Nov Ratlan Shama, Dean, AcadenC Aflars Chairman 
2. Prof, Narasimhan B., Director, IQAC Member 
3. Prof. Anil Chhillar, Director, Research Member 
4. Prof. Harish Dureja, Director, Centre tor 1PR Studies Member 

5. Dr Rajiv Kumar kapoOi, Dept. of Microbiology Member 

Revision of existing Intellectual Property Rights policy of M.D. University, Rohtak. 

Ihe committee deliberated over the existing Intellectual Property Rights policy of Mlaharshi 

Dayanand University, Rohtak 2018 and after incorporating suitable modifications approved 

the revised intellectual Property Rights Policy (Annexure X) 
The meeting ended with the vote of thanks to the Chair. 

m 
(Nov Rattn Sharma) (Narasimhan B) (Anil Chhillar) 

7n 
Rajiv Kumar Kapoor) (Harish Dureja) 
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Intellectual Property Rights Policy 

M. D. University, 
Rohtak 

1. Preamble 

dnarshi Dayanand Universily. Rohtak (hercinalier relercd ti as MDR). is committed to 

nstorm lives and serve the society lhrough pursuit of excellence in feaching. nnovation, 

atning. cultural enriclhment and outreach services. MDUR came inlo cxistence by an 

No.of 1975 ofthe Haryana l.egislative Assembls in 1976. with the objective to promote 

er-discplinary higher edueation and rescarch in the fielus ol environmental, ecological and 

lite sciences. 

ecognizCs the importance ol intellectual property rights through palents, copyrigntsS, 

trademarks and all other forms of IPRs. 1s rocognizetd by the lndian laws, from time to time 

DuR 1S committed to ensure an eftective IP management system that would acl as an 

incentive for innovators who are engaged in knowledge creation. This would lead to greater 

professional recognition besides monetary gains through licensing fees and royalties to the 

researchers. Also. this would likely to lead to further innovations thus resulting in faster 

technological progress. Recognizing the importance of protecting the intellectual property 

rights. MDUR has framed lntellectual Property Rights Policy (hereinafter referred to as IPR 

policy).

The 1PR policy is expected to tfulfill the commitment of the MDUR to promote academic 

freedom and conducive environment lor research and development. This IPR policy aims to 

provide guidance and training to acadenmic statl. stucents. supporting stafts and outside 

agencies on the practices and the rules of the MDUR Tegarding intellectual property rights 

IPRs) and obligations which include the nature of inte llectual property (1P), its ownership 

exploitation, technology transfer and contidentiality requirements. 

This policy is in accordance with the National PR Policy. In case of any ioc 

ambiguity/conflict, the provVision of the National IPR Policy shall prevail 

2. Objectives 

The objectives of the Policy are as follows: 

a) to promote academic treedom alnd saicguarci n ereation of inntellectual Drona 

MDUR: 

b) to create an environment ior acqungnew NIToICge thrOugh traiuning, innovarion 

and research. eompalible wih the eulueaonul mission of the MDUR 

c) t0 nuke the ereator of PR aware ol the applicable laws and rules ot PR force 

lor ensuring their complianee: and 
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to prescrve the acalemic lreedom to publish the research results and make them 

aware that if they do decicle n public release, the palent system cannot be brought 

inlo play thercalter: 
C)to cnsure thal onee tlhe creator of 1PR decides to explore the prospects oT 

Commercialization of' IP, they must disclosc it to the MDUR, while continuing to 

keep the information confidential until patent applications are being processed. 
)to provide a c0mprehensive single window reference system for all intellectual 

property rights issues relating to intellectual property generated at the MDUR; 

)to frame standards for do's and don'ts for the crcators of intellectual property and 

tneir sponsors relating to inventions. discoverics and original works originating 

from the MDUR: 

h) to salrguard he interest of creator ol' intel lectual property and provide fair 

distibution of returns accruing lrom the commercialization of TPR; 

1)to help in introducing prudent IP management practices within the MDUR o 

promote an IPR culture: 

Jto provIde legal support, wherever necessary, to defend and protect the intellectual 

property rights obtained by the MDURagainst any infringement/ unauthorized use. 

3. Applications of Policy 

The IPR Policy and the subsequent Regulations are applicable to all University academic statts, 

students and supporting staff, and shall be interpreted in compliance with current Indian 

Intellectual Property Acts and National IPR policy. 

4. Intellectual Property and Ownership 

The University strongly encourages the applied research and development activities of its 

faculty members, students and supporting staft for the benefit of the public, with the terms of 

collaboration with any third parlies generally consistent with this Policy, including the sharing 

of benefits 
When the University chooses lo proceed in the transter and commercial application of an 

invention, it shall award to the inventor(s) à reasonabie share of proceeds from royalties and/or 

other income which may arise lrom such comnercial application. as an incentive to participate 

in the protection of IPRs and its transler to application, as further defined in the Regulations. 

This policy covers all types of IPRs, a recognizel by ihe ndian laws Jor the time being in 

force, and shall cover the following IPRs in particular: 

Patents 

Copyrights 
Trademarks & Serviee Mrks 

Designs. Integrated C'ircuit layts nd other vreative vworks 

Plant Vurieties 

NE 
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4.1 Patents 

his section refers to intellectual property that is patentable or protectable by confidential

reements. Ownership of all inventions made by the creators within the scope of their 

nicalexpertise and/or assigned duties. conceived using the university infrastructure shall 
o Owhed by and assigned to the University, The MDUR will take steps to commercialize the 

property through patenting or agreements (Licensing). 
ne intellectual property created through sponsored research will be governed as per details 

given in Section 7.1.1. 

Koyalty accruing or any type of payment received from the cominercialization ot the 
MOUR-Owned inteilectual property will be shared between the MDUR and the creators as 
per Section 9.1 

4.2. Copyrights 

The MDUR will not own the rights in copyrightable works such as books. articies, 
nonographs, lectures, speeches and other communications produced by the staft in tne coursse of research and teaching using MDUR resources. 
Ownership of copyright of all copyrightable work shall rest with the author(s) with the following exceptions: 
a)he ownership of IP shall be determined in accordance with the specific provisions related to IP, made in contracts. if the work is produced during the course of sponsored and/or collaborative activity. 
b) The MDUR shall be the owner of the copyright ol work, ineluding soltware, crealed by. the MDUR personnel with significant use of MDUR resources. The MDUR may demand assignment of the copyright in whole or in pact depending on the degree of MDUR- supported resourees used in producing the copyrigitable work. 
c) The MDUR shall be the owner o the cups righi o at leching malerials developed by the MDUR personnelas a jpart ol n the aeilenn prourams at he MDUR However. the authors shall have ihe righi lu usC the malerl their prolessnal capacity, As the traditional exception. the MDUR Shall not caim unership of copy right on books and publications authored by the MDR personnel 

d) The MDUR shall be the owner of the copy rignt o Work produeed by non-MDUR 
nersonnel associated with any activity ot the itK WIth the intellectual contribution of 
the MDUR personnel. However. the author(s) slall ave the right to use the material in 

her/his professional capacity Ihe students anud their coneerned supervisor(s) will iointl 

have the ownership ot copyright m ihe thesisS assertition / project report written hy 

students 

Where copyright has not been assigned 1o the MDR. ihe MDUR will be entitled to 
exclusive, non-transferable license to Use the w oTk wtnin the viDR for non-commercial 

educational and research purposes. or lo pusseS imiled number ol cupies for such 

non- 

Durnoses. nhicheser is relevam. Any eopNrightible work uenerated as a work for hire will 

belong to the MDLR as per the terms ul the origmal contraet 
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4.3. Trade Marks & Servicc Marlks 

The ownership of trademarlk(s)/ service mark(s) crcated for the MDUR shall be with the 

MDUR. In cases of all 1P produced at the MDUR, the MDUR shall retain a non-exclusive, 
free, irrevocable license to copy/ USc P lor teaching and rescarch activities. consistent with the 

contidentiality agrecmeni(s), if any, entered into by the MDUR. 
The Director, Centre for IPR Studies. MIDUR shall be responsible to take precautionary and/or 

corrective ensures to proteet the lrade Marks and Service Marks owned by MDUR 

4 esigns, ntegrated ircuit layouts und other creative works 

Designs. integated eircuit layouts and other ereative work ereated by the MDUR personne 
W thout sgnafneant use ol the MDUR resources and nol connected with the profession tor 

which they are employed at the MDUR, shall be owned by the ereator(9) 

Designs and integrated cireuit layou(s produced cduring the course of sponsored and/or 

collaborative softwvare activity. specific provisions related to IP made in contracts governing 

the collaborative activities shall determine the ownership ofiP 
The MDUR shall be the owner of all inventions including designs, and integrated Circuit 

lavouts. created by a team of the MDUR and non-MDUR personnel associated with any 

actin ity of the MDUR. Non-MDUR personnel, who create invention(s) including software, 

designs. and integrated circuil layouts at the MDUR without any intellectual contribution of 

the MDUR personnel and significant use of the MDUR resources, shall be the owner of such 

invention(s) 

Except as stipulated above. the MDUR shall be the owner of all invention(s) including, design, 

and integrated cireuit layouts. ereated at the MDUR. 

4.5. Plant Varieties 

In india. prolecti0n is available for any neW plant variety or hybrid which possesses the 

characteristies ofDistinctness. Unilormuy and Stability or DUS The registration of a new 

variety with the Central Government's National Registry of Plant Varieties provides (a) 

exclusive rights to breeders (or their employers) for production and marketing of the variety, 

(b) authorizes use of registered varieties by scientists and researchers for development of 

further improved plant materials: and (c) provides clear rights to Indian farmers to collect and 

use the seeds harvested froin their owIn erops lor planting for their next crop 

MDUR's plant varieties ol field. horticultural and agro-forestry crops, including the new. 

extant essentially derived varietues (EDV). and transgenic plants protected as per the PPV&FR 

AcU plant variely protection (PVP) laws of other countries, will constitute its protectable IP 

These include 

a) All extant varieties ol MDUR. 1e.. the previOusly noufied varieties under section 5 of the 

Seeds Ac. 1960, which have not compleled 5 ycars from date of their notification. 

Protectio of thesc varicties will be seeured at the etliest. 

b) New plnt varicties identilied lor their worth (value for cultivation and use) in MDUR, 

which ful the essential erneria of distinetivenes. uniformity, and stability under the PPV 

& FR Ae 

C) MDUR S plant varielies and transgenic plants. prateetable as per correspondung PVP laws 

of other cOuntries. in the forni ol PVP vertulieae. plaint patent, elc. 
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s policy shall be applicable from the date notified by the MDUR. Any additron, insertion 

and or deletion from the policy document. which curtails the rights ofa researcher, will not 

operate retrospectively. Any alterations in this policy will not take effect until the UfPRMC (as 

nentioned in Section 6b) takes a decision, and such changes would be effective for in ventions 

and other research results arising out in the future. 

An employee is required to observe the MDUR's policy on IPRs as may be decided by the 

UIPRMC from time to time. 

5. Legal status of IPR policy 

Penalties 
ASde tronm penallies which may arise from the violatin of any other law or MDUR PollCy or 

guideline. any persons lound to have violated any of the provisions of this policy will underg 

discplinary/legal action as decided by the UIPRMC 

Repealing clause 
his Polcy expressly repeals the relevant clause(s) inconsistent with it. 

6. LPR Administration 

Institutional Arrangement for IP Management 

a) Centre for IPR Studies 

The Centre for IPR Studies work as a nodal agency to lacilitate the creator(s) of MDUR in training, ling applications for generation ot IPRs, under the appropriate Indian / foreign law(s), whherever applicable, as the case may be, in conformity with the national issues & public interests 

Centre for IPR Studies will be headed by a Director and have a Deputy Director. The Director will be nominated amongst the Professors otf University and Deputy Director will be nominated amongst the Assistant Professors or Associate Professors of the University by Honorable Vice-Chancellor, M D University, Rohtak. 
The Centre for IPR Studies shall be responsible for MDUR's IPR management under the guidance of following two committees 

b) University Intellectual Property Righis Management Comnitee (UIPRMC) The UIPRMC will be organized at MDUR, Rohtak for the management of its IPR regime. The UIPRMC will be the apex decision-making body concerning lPR management. The Committee will be constiluted of following members, 

1. Vice C'hancellor 
Chaiman 

2. Dean Acudemic Allairs 
Member 

3 Registrar Member 
4. Director Research 

Member 

2o 
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S. Two Deans of the Faculies 

Two Faculty Members 

Two Outside Experts (as per the domain recjuirement) 

Members 

. 
Members 

Members 

8. Director, Ccntre for 1PR Sludies 
Member Secretary 

(he Dean of the faculty, facully members and outside experts shall be nominated by the 

Vice Chaneellor for a period ol 3 ycars. The 1A/DA and honorarium is admissible for 

outside eperts will be paid as per University Rules for attending the meeting. 

C)Universin lntellectual Propery Riglts Techuical Conumitee (UIPRTC) 

he UlPRTC shall be responsible lor the technical evaluation of any IPR related matter. tor 

further handling ol generated IP on case to case basis. The constitution of commitlee is as 

follows 
1 Dean Academic Affairs 

2 Director. Centre for IPR Studies 

Chairman 

Member 

Director Research 
Member 

Member 
4 Concerned HOD/Director 

5. Applicant/Creator 

6 Two Outside Experts 

Member 

Members 

7. Patent Agent 
Member 

8. Deputy Director, IPR 
Member Secretary 

(he two outside expert and patent agent shall be nominated by the Honorable Vice Chancellor 

for a period of 3 years. The experns from patent 
information centre, HSCST. Haryana and from 

TIFAC, DST. New lDelhi preferably be invited. In addition, the subject expert in the particular 

field. if needed will also be invied aller due approval form the Vice Chancellor. The TA/DA 

and honorarium is admissible lor outside experts and patent agent as per University Rules for 

attending the meeting) 

6.2. Responsibilities 

6.2.1 Respousibilities of creator(s) 

a) To make an invention disclosure in a thorough and timely manner of all inventions, 

discoveries and other works itn which an IPR may be claimed and in which University has 

stake/share as 
described in this polic 

b) To provide such assistance as may be necessary throughoul ihe assignment process to 

protect and allect transfer of the inlellectual properiy 

c) To return all records and documents thal is necessary lor the protection of the intellectual

properiy 
d) To abide by all commilmenls male n lieense. spunsored

rescarch and other agreements 

made ic'eordnee this Orduanee 

e) Tu cooperae wlh the myersily witlh lull responsibility in resolving all confliets as may 

arise with respect to ihe 1Ps conceming to him/her and to make timely disclosure of such 

intormaliOn which may hint towards any potential conllict relating to IP. 

t.CC 
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6.2.2. Responsibilities of MDUR 

4 0 manage 1PR, including cost of patent/ copyright, clc, assigning t ror economic use or 

censing it similarly on terms to be linalized jointly by Centre for IPR Studies, creator(s) 

and financing agency, if any, for the research project which lead to such an 

1n vention/creation, in situation when inventor/creator has withdrawn the right of 

anagement of intellectual property from the specialist agency due to their non- 

performance. 
0Provded that income from any such assignimen/licensing or econOm u 

ceessarty be receivable by the University in totality and distribution of 

ventor S/creator's and financing agency's share will be the exclusive responsiolity O 

the University. 

7. Procedure for obtaining IPR through MDUR 

Any creator(s) desirous of filing an 1PR application in connection with an innovative work 

done by them shall follow the procedure outlined below 

1. The creator(s) shall submit a detailed proposal along with PR agreement form 

(Annexure 1) Invention Disclosure form (Annexure I1) and Confidentiality Agreement 
form (Annexure lIl) to the Director, Centre for IPR Studies, outlining their request to 

file an 1PR application. The creator(s) may suggest names of outside experts who are 

qualified to evaluate the creative work ean also be a part of the UIPRTC. The outside 

experts will be invited after due approval by he Honorable Vice Chancellor. The 

Inventors must submit a No Objection Certilicale (NOCAnnexure IV) along with 
application form. il any of the Inventors is alliliaed to a organjsation/Institution other 
than MDU. NOC from co-supervisor should also be requiredin case the invention is a 

outcome of joint supervision With a supervisor from a dlifferent organization/Institution. 

The application shall be processed by the oflice of Director, Centre for 1PR Studies, as 

per the Intellectual Property Rights Poljey or the MDUR. The prior art search wil be 

performed by the external agency and the inventors have to respond to the queries raised 

during prior art search. Inventors have to help in detaed analysis of the relevant patents 

reported as prior art by the external agency. Ihe Centre for IPR Studies shall have the 

right to consult on a confidential basis with appropriate P domain expert in order to 

assess the patentabiltity and commercial porential of the claimed IP. 

2. The creator(s)/inventors shall give a presentation and partieipate in ensutng discussions 

thereol. about their submitre proposal belore iPRTC. UIPRTC will assess the 

proposal and prepare its reporl n the basis uf crileria laid down in Section 6.2.1. 

required the proposal mighi be considerel lor early ublicilion by the UPRTC, subject 

lo the approval ol Honorable Vice C'hancellor. 

07-72 
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5. On the recommendations of he llPRTC: outside expert(s)/Patent Agents may be 

empanelled/employed by the MDUJR (on terms & conditions to be approved by the 
Vice Chancellor) or hanlling the IPRs generated by the MDUR. 

All forms of intellectual property generated during the course of research and 

development. such as Patents. Copyrights, Design registrations, Trademarks, etc. will 

Ssentially folloW the sume proeclure as above 

7.1. Evaluation Decision 

The UiPRTC of he MDUR ill evaluale the disclosure made by the creator/in ventor and 

determine whether there is a good prinna lacie case lor believing that the intellectual property 
has economic value and it needs IPR prolection. Ihe MDUR shall communicate its decision to 

the creator, normaly within 30 days from the dtate of ereator(s) dlisclosure, regarding whether 

i. MDUR decides to own the intellectual prperty. 

ii. MDUR is decides not to own the intellectual property 

7.1.1. Where the MDUR decides to own the IPR 
In this case, the MDUR will initiate all the steps to file the IPR under the relevant 

statutes, bearing the costs of the same. In this process, MDUR may hire external 

agencies or consult the patent agent and the ereator(s) shall furnish such additional 

information and execule such documerts from time to time as may be reasonably 

requested for effective protection and mainlenance of proprietary rights of the MDUR 

in the intellectual property 

Specifie provisions relating to PR made in contracis governing the collaborative 

/sponsored activity shall delemine the ownership of 1P in case of sponsored or 

coltaborative research, Usually where there has been external corporate, foundation, 

trust. Government or industrial finding ol any project, the intellectual property 

generated from such a project shall be owned by the University, creator of intellectual 

property und the funding agency jointly. under a specific agreement with the University. 

7.1.2. Where the MDUR decides not to ow n the IPR 

Ishall merely record the lact ol the creation of the ntellectual property without 

prejudicc to the rights of the crcalOr and hold all intormation communicated in this 

regard by the ereator, secret and eonlidential 

The MDUR will have no liubility to keep the information secret and eonfidential if the 

1ntellectual pronerty subscqueniy either comes into publie domain or is 

Commereilized otherwie. hy tlhe ereatorts) 

The MDUR ill be eniitled to a non-enelusive non-ranslerable license to use the work 

Wilhn the MDUR Jor non-Commeenl educalional and researeh purposes. 

8 
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he crealor(s) will be ree lo ilc IPR independently and use in Consonance with 

Indian IPR laws. 

The Creator(s) must nmandatorily maintain the Jniversity address as applicants 

address/Address for service in l'orm-I while liling the patent application. if he/she is 

the employee of the M. D. Universily. 

7.2. Authority of Contraets 
All Commitments, Agreements Memoratnda of Jnderstanding, etc. relating t 

nolog)y transfer of MDUR-owned intelleutual property will be granted in he name o the 

DUK fOr and on behalf of the MDUR by the Registrar and Director, Centre for IPR Studies5. 

7.3. Filing of IPR applications in foreign countries 
Subject to the provisions of section 39 ol the Patent Act, 1970 the MDUR shall, decide 

on the suitability of protection of the invention in foreign countries within six montns 

ot filing the Complete IP Application in India il no secrecy direction is received from 

Patent Office. 

It the MDUR opts not to undertake such protection in any specific country requestea 

by the inventor(s) relating to the application where no secrecy has been imposed by the 

Patent Office. the MDUR shall assign rights of the IP in that country to the creator(s) 
for the purpose of such protection, 

7.4. Maintenance of IP rights 

The University will pay the Patent Fees for the first five years in al cases where patent 
is taken by the University (Registrar of the University jointly with Creator) 

If it is a joint patent with a sponsoring agency. the palenting costs may be equally 

shared. If the patent has been commereially exploited within the first five years, the 

University shall pay the Palent Pees for the remaining period of the lite of the patent 

If the patent has not been commercially exploited within the first seven years, the 
University and the creator(s) shall share the subsequent instalment(s) of renewal tees 

on 50:50 basis. 

.If the creator(s) does nol show interest in such renewais, the University can either 

continue the patent by paying the fees for its fiull term or withdraw application for the 

patent protection at its discretion. 

8. Technology Transfer 

MDUR (on recommendation ol UiPRT) Shall fake all decistons for Technology 

Transfer, regarding any IP generated within MDUR, In accordanee with relevant IPR 

laws. 
.The MDUR shall strive to nmarket the Pand iulenlily potential lieensee(s) for the IP to 

which it h4s Ownershiip, The erealor(s) are expected to assist in this process.

MDUR shall explore the possibility ol eomniereal exploitalion ol IP and also the see 

the possibility to exlend the benelits of lP lor social uplilment. N 

9 
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The Centre for IPR Studies may also organie specific industry interactions for helpingthe invenlors in showcasing their IPs and may contract the IP to Technology 

Managenment Agencies (CGovernment/ Private), which manage the commercialization 
of the 1P. 
While showcasing their 1P, the ercator(s)) and Centre for IPR Studies shall answer the 
following questions before initializing market evaluation, licensing and technology 
transfer: 

a) Does the tcchnology offer a cheaper and / or a better way of accompiishing 
sOmething? 

bAre there competing technologies available and if so how much better is the 

inyention? 

CDocs the inventiom provide a leelnologIcal answer to an existing problem? 

d Does it have the potential lor ereating a new market? 

e How much investment, in both time and money. will be required to bring the 

nvention to the market place? 

will the inventors continue to work on the invention? 
g) What will be the potential pay-off for a company that makes an investment in the 

deyelopnment of the invention? 

The MDUR may contract the IP lo Technology Management Agencies 
(Government/NGO/Private), regarding the social and/or commercial exploitation of 

the IP 

Licenses may be awarded on an esclusive or non-exclusive basis and may provide for 

payment ol license fees. milestones. rovalties or other income to the owner(s) of the 

intelleetual property. In case of P arising out of sponsored rese arch, following 

guidelines will be followed lor licensing: 

a) When the creator(s) geinerates an iP a MDUR. the sponsor will get an option to 

license the resulting 1P on lerms to be negotiated on a case-by-case basis. The 

sponsor has to either accept or refuse itsfirst-retusal option within 90 days of the 

date of the offer of the option by the Lniversity to the sponsor. If the University 

find that the sponsor has not laken sieps to commereialize the property within one 

year of acceplance of the option. the University will be free to revoke the license 

Contidentiality agreements will continue to apply in that event. 

b) 1 the sponsor refuses to exereise his or her irst-refusal ticensing option, the 

University will proceed to eommereialize the IP in such' manner as it deems fit. 

9. Terms and Conditions 

9.1. Revenue sharing 

The revenue yeieriled lronn th: lnlellectual i'roperty shall be distribulcd us follows 

a) When the individual tesenchet r a lenr uf reseurchers is the Creator and has used 

substanti:al MDUR iesourees. the Revenue siall be sharcd amo1ngst ihe ereator(s), the 
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MDUR and Support Staff (as recommended hy the principal creator) as 50%, 400 

10% respeetively. 

and 

b)When the creation is the result of funded research, Ihe income from economic use to he 

received from the Institution funding the rosearch will be on reventie sharing basis at the 

level determined in the agreement assigning economic use ol intellectual property to that 

institution when it is the economic user. Thus, for example, an outside funding agency 

may stipulate (while awarding a research project) thal all income generated from the IPRs 

(emanating out of the research project) shall be shared on a 1:l basis, between the outside 

funding ageney and MDUR 
Such cases, the MDUR share shall be shared between the team of researchers, the 

MDUR and support start (as recommended by the prineipal researcher) as 300, 4070 and 

10% respectively. 

when a Company, Industry or Commercial Undertaking other than Funding Instituftion is 

tne economic user, the income receivable from the economic user will be as provided in 

ne licensing agreement with that Company, Industry or Commercial Undertaking. The 

DUR WI distribute the income it so derives to itself. researcher/team of researchers 
and support staff as in the preceding para. 

d) he shares as mentioned above shall be determined after deducting the direct expenses 
any from the total income received by the MDUR. 

e) The creator(s) share would be declared annually and disbursement will be made to the 

creator(s) or their legal heir. whether or not the creators are associated with the MDUR 
at the time of disbursement 

Co-Creators ie. research team members of P shall sign at the time of disclosure a 
Distribution of IP earnings agreement. which shall specily the percentage distribution of 
earnings from IP to cach co-iventor, 1he co-owners of intellectual property may at any Lime by mulual consenl revIse the distribution ol IP Eamings. 

9.2. Consulting AgreementS 

Since consultancy comes to academiC statl througn iDUR channels and is administered 

centrally, any intellectual property arising rom consullaney should be assigned to the MDUR 

in the interests of transparency and fair negotiation with consulting firms. The MDUR will 

o ffer a first refusal option on the licensing of such intellectual property rights to the consulting 
firm, as with sponsored research as lald out in eariier section. However, in recognition of the 

fact that a percentage of the consulant's lee is pard to the MDUR, the royalty arising from 

commercialization of intellectual property generated through consultancy will be distributed 
following the procedure as mentioned in preceding paras in these Guidelines. The creators who 

are engaged in consuling work or busiiess should not be in conflict with MDUR poliey or 

with the MDUR' S prior conuraetual commitments. Such creators should make their MDUR 

obligations known to outside parties belore they make such agreemenis and should provide 

Such purlies wh copies ol all upplieable MDUR pulicies 

7 
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10. Dispute Resolution 

Any disputed issue related to the intellectual property or the interpretation of these Ordinances, 
shall be decided as follows: 

Any disputecl issue (hat cannot be resolved with the assistance of the UIPRMC and UPRTC shall be refered to a tribunal of Arbitration at the instance of the MDUR or at the request of the inventor or funding agency. The decision of this iribunal Arbitration shall be linal het wecn the parties for any disputed issue relaied o inielleclual properly. revenuc sharing or the interpretation of this poliey. 
he tribunal shall consist of one member appointed by the Vice Chancellor, one member nominated by the other party(s) and the Legal Adyisor of the MDUR. he process of resolving the dispute shall be completed expeditiously and 
CNCept n unusual cireunmstanees within two imonths. 
he tribunal of Arbitration shall have power to regulate its own procedure in 

consonance with principles of natural justice 
11. Research funding to MDUR 
n addition to budgetary support from the Government of Haryana, MDUR receives research 
Tunding trom other public and private sector agencies as well as externally aided projects. In 

all such cases, IPR will be shared on mutually agreed terms. In the collaborative projects where 

nmore than one partner is involved. multilateral agrcement / menmorandum of understandingS 

(MOU) will be signed and implemented together with a joint intellectual property management 
plan (JIPMP) 

12. Miscellaneous 

12.1 Handling of thesis, term papers and research submitted by students 
It is a requirement in academia that the supervising teacher and the sudent must own the 

copyright of the thesis, which the student submits for the partial fiulfillment of the requirements 
for an academic degree. However, the supervisng teacher and the student will grant a non- 

exclusive, non-transferable royaliy Iree license to the MDUR to use, in the course of non- 

commercial academic activity, the recorcls and dala generated in the course of the student's 

research. 
Furthermore. it is possible that the research that the student carries out as part of the program 

of sludy may result n the generation ol ntellectual properly other than the text of the thesis. 

Supervisors should advise the studenis during the course of their work that certain kinds of 

rescarch may lead 10 the generation ol intellectual pruperty which will require protection of its 
cominercial value through eonlidentialty. for which he suudent will have to lorgo publication 

during the period of sealing ofa palent. Care should be taken at all stages to see that no contlict 

Of nleresl arises betwee1 the student's ielemic aclivties and the generation of intellectual 

property 

12 
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Thisadditional intellectual property will he signed to the MDUR i 

Suen property has been generaled using MDUR-supported resources and is 

Commercializable within the scope of this document. [he MDUR will then have the rights 

n this intellectual property assigned lo it while the copyrght af the thesis in which this 

ntelectual property is described or outlined will yenin s ith the teacher and the student. 

he supervising teaclher and the student will undertake to maintain confidentiality while the 

MDUR will restrict access to the thesis for a limited period. 

the student is employed to assist un execulion ot a sponsored project or program 

intellectual propery ights in their contribution to that pruject will be grverned by the terms 

of the contract betwcen the sludent. the MDUR and the sponsuring body ot the project 

the intellectual property has been gencrated as a work-for-hire. In all such cases the 

student and/or his/her supervising teacher will retain the moral right to be identified as the 

creator ol the intellectual property. 
n the case of any intellectual property generated in the course ol a student's program of 

study. il is the duty of the students and the supervising teacher to make sure that the 

publication/submission of such work does not violate any confidentiality agreement. 

Where the thesis ofa student contains details of commercializable intellectual property, the 

MDUR. he supervising teacher and the student must agree to keep the thesis, in part or 

whole. and all relevant docunments, contidenlial until the process of securing statutory 

protection for the intellectual property is complete. it should be noted that the submission 

of the thesis lor examination does not violate confidentiality because the thesis remains 

confidential until the examination process is over 

lt is to be noted that retention of the hard copy by the MiDUR iibrary is essential for meetino 

the requiremenis for a degree. and ihe Supervising teacher and the student must agree to 

allow the abstract of the thesis to be made available elecironically, the supervising teacher 

and the student will have the option to refuse releasing of the ful electronie text of the 

thesis on any network. On the MDUR'S part, (he library has a duty to ensure that the use of 

the texts of thesis held by it is consonant witn laws governing copyright and fair use, as 

well as sound academic practice. 

12.2. Amendinents 

The MDUR reserves the ighi to amend these Ordihees al ainy time as required The 

Executive Council upon recommendation by the or PRTC may amend these Ordinanes. 

12.3. Wivers 

The MDUR may gnt a M iiNer lrnm te prN ISs l tese Ordnanees on a case-by-case 

basis. All waivers must be in wriling. supportel by reasons nd signed by the Vice-Chancellor 

Any decision to grunt a wuiver will tuke mto aceount the bCst nterest of the MDUR and the 

facts of the partieular situation. 1very waiver nd reasOns lor l shall be reported to the 

Executive Council in its next meeting 

1 
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12.4. Educational Materials 

Educational Materials represent a hrmad spectrum of copyright works. These materials 

encompass traditional educational materiais such as material for lessons and course material as 

well as other methods of course delivery such as Iniernet based learning. The desire of the 

MDUR is to encourage the development of creative and efective educational tools and media 

in order to further the MDUR educational gols. Educational materials produced in the normal 

course will generally be owned by 1he creaior of the educational material 
Cireumstances, may however. give rise to claim of joint ownership by the MDUR. Because all 

possibie crcumstanees cannot be envisioned by this (Ordinance. each particular situation will 

Certain 

have to be evaluated on its own facts to deiermine owiership interests. 

12.5. Moral Rights 

The MDUR recognizes the moral rights of the creators of intellectual property and snal 
endeavour to prolect these rights. These include the right of fair attribution of authorship or 

invention. the need for the work not to be altered in such a way that it harms the reputation of 

the creator and an opportunity for the ereator to be invoived in determining the final outcome 
of his/her labour. 

h 
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ANNEXURE'S 

Annexure 1. IPR AGREEMENT FORM 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY 

AGREEMENT BY THE 
INVENTOR/CREATOR 

I. Name (CAPITAL LETIERS) 

2.I submit that by virtue of: 

My employment at MDUR and /or 

My participation in research at MDUR 

pportunities provided or to be provided by MDUR which result in significant use of 

MDUR funds and facilities. and/or 
Opportunities to have a share in royalties and other invenlor(s)/author(s) as per iInteliectud 

Property Guidance. 
I. hereby agree that: 
A. I shall promptly disclose and assign to MDUR any right to all inventions, copyrightable 

materials, computer software, semiconductor mask patterns, tangible research property and 

trade marks (Intellectual Property) conceived, invented, authored or validated to practice by 

me, solely or jointly with others which: 
(1) are outcome of sponsored research or any other agreement to which I have direct or indirect 

participation or 

(i) are outcome of substantial utilization of MDUR resources. or 

(ii) is an outcome of "work-for-hire" as per IPR guidelines. 

B. I shall cooperate with MDUR to obtain, protect or exploit the intellectual property through 

legal protection such as patent, copyright etc. 

C.I shall make available all documentation of MDUR intellectual property. 

D. I shall surrender to MDUR the documents related to intellectual property ifl leave MDUR 

for any reason or at any other time asked for such documents. 

E. The agreement will survive the termination of my employment or other association with 

MDUR. 

(Name, signature and designation of the Inventor/Creator) 

Countersigned by: 

(Name, signalure and designation of the IOD/Centre ) 

Note: I. Tick whichever is applicable. 

2. To be signed Indiviulualiy by eich inventor/ereator 
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Annexure I1. Disclosure Guidelines 

When the creators believe thal they have generaled patent-able or commercialise-able 

intellectual property using MDUR-supported resources. they shall report it promptly in writing 

along with relevant documents. data and information. to the Centre for IPR Studies, MDUR, 

through the appropriate authority using the Invention Disclosure Form of the MDUR. 

Disclosure is a critical part of the IP protection process for claiming the inventor-ship. The 

information shall constitule a full and complete disclosure of the nature. particulars and other 

details of the intellectual property. identilication ol all persons who constitute the creator(s) of 

the property. and a statement of whether the creator believes he or she owns the right to the 

intellectual property diselosed. or not. wih reasons. Where there are different creators ot 

components that make up a system. the individual creators and their contributions must be 

dentified and treated separately. In case of the sponsored and/or collaborative work the 

provisions of the conract pertaining to disclosure of the creative work is applied. By disclosure 

the inventor(s) shall assign the rights of the disclosed invention to the MDUR. 

Statement by crealors 

he ereators of intelleciual property under the terms of this policy shall be required to 

determine and to state that to the best of their hnow ledye the intellectual property does not 

intringe un any existing copyright or other intelleetual property or other legal rights ot third 

parties. 

1 any prt ol the Work is inot the orInal vork ur ereation ot the creators, the creators 

musi shOW ihat he necessiry 
nernnSsiOn lr use has hen obtamed from the owner, or state 

their reasons for believing that such PCrn:isson 
s nol Unry as thie use constitutes fair use. 

1 hey wll Turther cerul hai the eh s iuhehnus 11aleia nor malerial thal nvades 

Lhe privaey ol others. 

n case a thrd party ulleyes inlrngement 
ol tef righls by a Creitor and the Centre for 

1PR Sudies. MDUR lnds prina-licic tl 
the ereator ni have made false claims, the MDUR 

11 ill 1ake immediate steps lu 
dissocale lseil lrom the aid ntellec tirl property 

All agreements 
wiu: cieiturs 

shuld nndemuly the MDCR against all damages arising 

Out ol such litigation 

lnventioD 1isclosure For 

PARTA 

MDUR 
INVENTIOMTECHNOLOG 

DEVE.0PENT DISCLOSURE 

Tle ul dhe preci 
nention 

2. lnventor(S) 
laboraurrs) iling tie punent 

Name, Designation, Deput Centre. Oice Addresb. Oftice Phone, E-mail 

3. Prineipal Inestigator (s) 

16 
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4. Sponsor(s)/Source of funding of the 
project/consultancy 

with or without prior contractual 

agreement 

5. 1s the work bound by any 
agreement/contract/ MOU 

6 Is the patent (to be filed) for a process or product? 

General area of the patent 

Description of the invention (not more than l00 words) 

A. The problem for which solution was researchcd 

B. The invention namely the solution to the problem 

8. 

Origin of the idea/ invention: by whom and when 

Any help received from others in conception of the 1dea? 

11. Date of start of the projecl 
12. Give literature search details 

9 

10 

A. Journals and other publications 

B. Patent databases 

13. Has the work been displayed anywhere, if yes, when? 

14. First record of initial ldea/ invention (Oral/written/conceptualisation) 

15. Has the work been reported / published/ presented oral or poster anywhere (it yes, give 

full description)? 
16. Has any related patents been filed by the inventor? 

17. Information available in the published literature (prior art) about the problem tackled 

18. Unique features about the work done with respect to prior art 

B. Is the work a mere extension of common known knowledge? 

C. Has the work filled a major gap in prior art? If yes. a brie! deseription of this gap. 

D. Any environmental issues? 

E. What aspect of the invention needs protection 

19 Has the work been systematically and chronologically documented? 

20. Commercial aspects of the invention/ technology developed 

21. Any costing of the product/ process /invention been done? 

22. Any industries/ companies interested in licensing the work 

23 s the work 

A. Completed and results validated2 

B. Ata basic conceptualisation stage? 

Enclosure (signed) - Preliminary details of disclosure 

agree to assign to MDUR my rights in the invention. 

Dated 
Inventor's Signature 

(Name, signalure and designalion of the innovalor/Creator) 

Note: All Inventorts) wilh their name should sign. Each page of the enclosed documents must 

be signed by the Inventor(s). 

17 
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PART B. INVENTION DISCLOSURE FORM 

Please il the 1orm as elaboralely as possible which may help in Prior Art search and further 

in dralting the patent. 

For Patent to be filed 

1. Name of the inventors. 

2 Provide a brief descriptive title of the invention 
3. Please provide an abstraci or suminary oft the invention 
4.late he probiem or problems that motiv ated or required a solution provided by this 

invention 

. PIeasc provide a short explanatinn of how this invention solves the problem(s). In your 

description. include links to relevant online documents including at least one drawing 

6. 1isi out the known ways ahout how others have tricd to solve the same or Similar prooiems 

Indicate the disadvantages of these approaches In addition. please identity any prior ar 
documentatíon or otlher material lhat explains or proviles exumples of such prior art errorts 

Ist Oul the ealures of our nventuon wich are beiieved to be new and distinguish them 

over the closest technulogy 

8. TC iere allernative wisl 1-ine1 u ention tinil are ditlerent trom what yoQu 
have disCloscu Specilicall mcc kics yur soluuon to the problem you solved 

(Question 3). would i be vds loi them ile up sith an alternative solution to the same 

prublem that did hot nelude n nia he c pin 

9. Plense deserihe huw the en i1eniented ty the help ol relevant ligures 

1 
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Annexure u. Confidentiality Guidelines 

All MDUR personnel and non-MDUR personnel associaled with any activity of the MDUR 

shall treat all IP related information which has been disclosed to the IPR&TTC and/or whose 

rights are assigned to the MDUR, or whose rights rest with the MDUR personnel, as 

confidential. Such confidentiality shall be maintained till such date as is demanded by the 

relevant contract, if any, between the concerned parties unless such knowledge is in the public 

domain or is generally available to the public. Having lilled the Disclosure Porm, the creator 

shall maintain conlidentiality ie. relrein lrom disclosing the details, unless authorized 

otherwise in writing by the MDUR, until the MDUR has assessed the possibility of 

commercialisation of the intellectual property 
Subject to the right of academic freedom the MDUR safl shall not directly. except in the proper 

course ot their dulies. either during or alter a period of their appointment, disclose to any third 

pary or use lor their own purposes or benefit or the purposes of any third party. any 

contidential information about the business of the MDUR unless that information Is public 

knowledge or he/she is required by law to disclose it. 
The following guidelines should be followed when dealing with confidential information in the 

context of third parties such as commercial organizations 
The amount of information given to prospective licensees before the signing of any 

confidentiality or secrecy agreement should in no case exceed or fall outside that which is set 
out in the Technology Profile Form for any particular intellectual property. 

When a third party is interested in commercialising an item of intellectual property on 

offer after inspecting the relevant Techology Profile, they may apply on the prescribed formm 

and with the deposition of the required tee lor transfer ol the technology. They will be required 

to demonstrate their capacity lo commereialise the technology to the DUR s satisfaction. The 

MDUR will then require the third party to SIgn conuaetual contidentiality or secrecy 

ii. 

agreements undertaking to maintain the contidentiality ot all in formation disclosed, before any 

further diselosure is made. The format of the Bilateral Secrecy Agreement, should be followed 

Third parties must obtain expresS authorization writing from the MDUR to 

commercialise/exploit the intellectual properiy. Conlideniality agreements will continue in 

force even if the commercialisation process is aborted at any stage. However, it is 

recommended that no disclosure should be made i there is any doubt as to the outcome of the 

111 

commercialisation process. 

If running royalties are to acerue to the MDUR and the creator, the licensees must he 

sntind hy their contract to take adequate imeasures tO procet tat ater trom becoming known 

to others through the licensee' s practice. and thereby nmacie avaliable to others whose activities 

may adversely alfect royalty returns. 

Access to areas where MDUR-Owned nteiiecua property inclucding confidentir 

information is made available, seen or used., and to conndental doCuments. records, ete. is to 

be limited only to those who are ereators or are boun by conlidentility agreements 

Creators and/ or MDUR pers0nel musl lke care not 1o diselose conlicdential details of 

MDUR-OWned intellectual properiy in their publieutions. speeches. or oiher communications 

(Siguature of Crea tor/lnventor) 
19 
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227 Annexure IV. Format for NOC 

No Objection C'crtificate 

(To be signecd by head ol the instilut/Research Organization on its Letter Head) 

Naame of institute/Research Organisation/Company vitli Address Or any of 1S 

personal/authorities slale thal we have no objeclion whatsoc ver in pursuing and/or being a co- 
applicant or claning any right in any part ol palent protection for the patent application filed 

by Malharshi Dayanand University. Rohtak with Nume of Person as inventor. 
Further, ve will not claim any right or slhare in the palent application where Name of Person 
is an applicant or inventor. 

We have no clause in employment agreement wilh Name of Person which states that all the

ntellectual property generated by the employee dluring the course of his/her employment with 

the Name of institute/Research Organisation/Company belongs to college 

Head of Institute/ Research Organisation 

Company 
Place: 

Name & Designation 

Official Seal Daic 

20 
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